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Members of the Aegis editorial
staff last week slapped together
the final dummies of the eighth
edition of the Aegis, SC annual.
Editor Margie Lyons and her crew
have moved to the printer's for
proof-reading.
This year's Aegis contains
twenty more pages than any pre-
vious edition and is divided into
the three divisions representing
the College system.Each club and
activity has been featurlzed with
pictures and editorials.
Subscriptions to the annual can
still be obtained in the College
bookstore. The book is scheduled





Toasting members of the grad-
uating class, the annual Junior
Prom will hold forth in the Olym-
pic Golf and Country Club House
on Friday evening, May 24. Or-
chestral arrangements will be un-
der the batonof Archie Kyle from
nine until midnight.
All graduating seniors are en-
titled to gratis tickets. Seniors
planning to attend the dance are
asked to turn their names into
either of the co-chairmen, Margie
Lattaand Joe Reilly, beforeMay
17 in order to obtain admittance.
Members of the junior class will
buy Prom tickets from May 13 to
May 17, inclusive. Underclassmen
will purchase programs from May
17 to May 24, inclusive. Ticket
salesmen include Co-chairmen
Reilly and Latta, Joan O'Neill,
and Bill Conroy.
Seven ■ committee heads have




Featured speaker at the ban-
quet of the CatholicDaughters of
America tomorrow in Bellingham
will be Father Harold Small, S. J.,
president of Seattle College.
The dinner is part of the Cath-
olic women's group state conven-
tion which is being held in the
Leopold Hotel in Bellingham. Fa-
ther Small's talk will concern
women in the world.(Continued on page 3)
Spectator Staff Elects Flood
To 1946-47 Editorial Position;
Eschbach Tells of Retirement
The line of male editors extend-
ing from the foundation of the
Spectator in 1932 to the election
of Jeanne Tangney in 1943 was
restored this week with the selec-
tion of L. John Flood as editor-
elect for the year 1946-1947.
A veteran of one year on the
Spectator staff, Jack was nomin-
ated last week with George Mead,
sports editor on the paper for the
past four months, and Roscoe
Balch, Spectator feature editor.
Upon the declination of Mead and
Balch in favor of other activities,
the name of Dorothy Klingele,
chemistry senior arid reporter-re-
writer, was substituted on the
ballot. All candidates were selec-
ted by the adviser and closed
elections took place Monday.
A graduate of ODea High
School, Editor-Elect Flood is a
pre-legal sophomore- He joined the
staff of the Spectator last October
as a reporter. In succeeding
months he covered both the news
and sports departments until he
was appointed to the editorialstff
as a rewrlter.
The new journalism chief will
assume office with the first issue
of the Fall quarter.However, next
year a new ruling will be effected
regarding the time of Spectator
elections.Flood will hold the edi-
torship until the end of the win-
ter quarter at which time an
elected successor will take over





Views expressedIn this column
do not necessarily reflect the
opinionsof the Spectator."
Unsuccessful contenders for the
ASSC prexy post must not drop
outof the limelight likeDDT-du»t-
ed flies- Leadership is needed to
Jell the rest of the Association
into a unified system. As mem-
bers of the senior class, defeated
contestants must serve as guides
to incoming freahmen. The Col-
lege can't afford to have the
cream male students crying in
their ale and remaining pillars of
salt throughout the rest of their
college years. Someone must
push from behind the scene's in
support of the leader, and it is
they who must do this."
One in one hundred was put
up for the sophomore position on
the Advisory Board. Other classes
managed to scrape up the re-
quired trio for the student board
placements. For awhile it ap-
pearedas if the junior class would
not even snag their threesome,
until Tom Pettinger opinioned
from the chair concerning the im-
portance of the Advisory offices.
These little incidents all took
place at the nomination assem-
bly.
It may not be widely known,
but the Advisory Board has as
much power as the student body
president.It has the right to do
anything for general student wel-
fare. To put just anyone in Ad-
visory Board offices on the spur
of the moment shows irresponsi-
bility. Luckily, those forwarded
for the post are worthy associa-
tion members. Whether they'll
serve to the best of their ability
remains to be seen. They can't
help feel the job was tossed their
waybecause no one else wanted it."
That other columnist failed to
see my point completely on the
"no Homecoming Week gripe" in
her comments of last publication
issue. The purpose intended for
a Homecoming Week was for
alumni to group togetherand dis-
cuss the formation of an Alumni
Association. This they could not
do at a dance with its many dis-
tractions, frhe Alumni can't just
start itself up. Remember the old
law, "bodies at rest tend to re-
main at rest". Since there was no
Homecoming Week to urge old
grads to band together, it is up to
the class of '46 to help reorganize
the Alumni Association. The
growth of the association will be
snailpace at first, but as others
hear of it, more can be taken in."
At the Homecoming Ball, Bill
"Letterman'' Fenton announced
the engagement of his Yell King,
Brent Crosby, to Miss Jeanne
Clark . . . One hundred people
have approached Pat Wills with
the remark that they were prop
men and eligible for POP's party. . . June Peterson had her eye
out for a man to take over her
job as managing editor...O. O.
F. P. star, Don Woods, homecom-
ing-d withPat Wilson...O. O. F.
P- is due in mid-May and you
should see the scenes of Vlnce
Pepper and Leading Lady Eleanor
McCarthy . . . Hard-Workers
Stevenson and W»ibel are to be
congratulated for the gigantic
success of the Homecoming Ball. . . At Homecoming Ball old
friends were spotted: Schuyler
Henehan, former ASSC prexy,
mingled with old and new faces. . . Mrs. George Herald (Queen
Ellen McHugh, Homecoming 1940)
sat on the sidelines at the table
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Hugh . . . Great Gnome Joe Eb-
erharter invited the gang up to
the Manor after the fete for an-
other fete...Ruth Brand,Home-
coming Queen of another era, still
looked as if she could get on the
stage with the best of them....
Lively Florida Perri (Mrs. Dick
Corrigan) brightened up her
crowd ... Mimi Horan came in
on the arm of Tom Anderson " ..
Old hikers, Tony Daigle with his
wife (Bertha Gleason) had a mer-
ry time chatting with the Hiyu
Coolees . ..Dr. Jerry Dragovlch
did a different type of cutting on
the dance floor . . . Capt. and
Mrs. JohnDillon, she is C. Spnr-
geon, were glimpsed speaking to
many old friends . . .Mrs. John
McGarry (Kit Elsen) watched sis-
ter, Queen Pat's coronation . . .
Ann CShea charmed old friends
with her perpetually sweet smile. . . The Acheson family gave a
huge turnout. John and wife, Du-
ane, and little sis, Margaret, were
there listening, while friend Char-
lie Dlmond chased the tunes out
of the piano ■ ..
jor, Fenton transferred from the
University of Washington in Jan-
uary of 1944. A three-year bas-
ketball and pne-year softball vet-
eran, he has served for the past
two years as president of the
Lettermen's Club. He also fills
the posts of student athletic man-
ager, sergeant-at-arms for his
class, and sports editor for the
Aegis. In addition to a place in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges, he lists membership In Al-
pha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
men's fraternity.
Former Commander
A veteran of five years' service,
Terry is a former naval lieuten-
ant commander. He left the Col-
lege in 1940 in his senior year
to enter the navy under which
he spent four years in the Pa-
cific theatreof action, taking part
in Saipan, Okinawa, Palau,Guam,
and Aleutian campaigns. Before
his discharge he was executive of-
ficer of the seaplane tender USS
Onslow. While at the College for
the first time, from 1936 until
1940, Ted was a member of the
Sodality and a Knight of the








(Continued on page 3)
The spotlight of club activities
once more turns on the Gavel
Club as members levigate plans
for their annual Intramural De-
bate Tournament on May 20. The
contest will offer for the elucida-
tion and entertainment of SC stu-
dents the question, Resolved: That
the medical insurance proposal in
the Wagner-Dingle-Murray Bill be
enacted into a law.
All students are eligible to en~
ter the all-school tourney. Those
interestedmust contact Rosemary




To meet the demands of
an expected inflation in sum-
mer enrollment, a staff of
seven Jesuit Fathers has
been added to the College
faculty for the summer ses-
sion which begins on June 17
and extends through Au-
gust 16.
Registration for the summer
quarter terminates on Wednesday,
June 12. The customary fifty-min-
uteclass periods will commence at
8:00 a. m. and end at 12:30 p. m,
and will be sixty minutes in
length.
Historian Appointed
A graduate course pertinent to
the French Revolution and Napol-
eon will be conducted by Father
Joseph Brusher, S. J., who will
come to Seattle College from Al-
ma and Los Gatos, California,
where he is an instructor of ec-
clesiastical history at the Alma
Theologate and at the Los Gatos
Juniorate. Holder of a doctorate
in history from St .Louis Univer-
sity, he will also teach two other
classes in Europeanhistory.
Returning to the College teach-
ing staff after completing their
tertianship at Manresa Hall In
Port Townsend will be Father
Francis Lindekugel, S. J., Father
Frederick Harrison, S. J., and Fa-
ther William Carney, S- J. A re-
ligion instructor at the College
last summer, Father Lindekugel
will again hold classes in apolo-
getics, redemption, and the lit-
urgy and dogma of the Mass in
addition to Latin.




With the general election forth-
coming on May 15, the Spectator
wishes to draw attention to the
fact that the ASSC final ballot
will have the additional purpose
of choosing the winners of the
Loyalty Cups offered annually by
the Alumrft Association.
Those students eligible for the
awards are members of the senior
class who have distinguished them-
selves in scholastic and activities
divisions. The final appointment of
one man and one woman student
is made by the faculty from the
number approved by the student
body.
The trophies last year were
awarded to Dona Gene Moberg,






A meeting of the. Aegis staff
has been called for Monday at
12:10 in room 118 to elect a new
editor for the 1947 annual. Those
nominated for the post by the
faculty adviser, Father Arthur
Wharton, S. J., are Mary L. Stev-
enson, John Denning, and Joseph
Reilly.
.A junior laboratory technician,
Mary Stevenson filled the posi-
tion of associate editor for this
year's Aegis. 'She was 1946 Home-
coming co-chairman and is an
Advisory Board nominee and a
member of Silver Scroll, women's
scholastic and activities honorary,
and of Lambda Tau, science hon-
orary.
(Continued onpage3)
Expanding nationally at the
rate of two new posts a day, the
Catholic War Veterans, Inc., re-
cently inaugurated the Father
Vincent, C.Ss.R. Post in Seattle.
An SC alumnus of the class of
1940, Tony Daigle was elected
first vice-commander of the post
at its first meeting last Satur-
day.
Headquarters of the national
Catholic organization are located
in New York. It enrolls all men
and women who are former mem-
bers of the armed forces.
Purpose of the CWV is the fu-
sion of all Catholic veterans to
further Catholic Ideals, to present
a united front against the ene-
mies of the church, and to pro-
cure rights and privileges for ex-
servicemen.
According to officials of the na-
tional group, possibilities for the
formation of peaceful organiza-
tions are great in view of the high
percentages of Catholics in the
service. Further information and
application data can be obtained
from Mr. Daigle at CApital 1404.
THIS WEEK
"polls open 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Tomorrow — Lettermen's Splash






Monday — Aegis meeting, 12:10
p.m., room 118






WWCE vs SC at Jackson Park
golf course.
Wednesday— iASSC final elections,








Last week's gratuitous affirma-
tion of the rumor regarding the
orchestra for the Cotton Ball was
assuredly denied this week by Co-
chairmen Roberta Fritsch and Lu-
cille Hayden. Latest press release
states that Chuck Hupperich will
handle the rhythm section.
Publicity stunts are being han-
dledby Lorraine Brule,, while Sa-
ra Roberts, decorations chairman,
is effecting a unique motif. Bar-
bara Reaixlon will engineer the
sales campaign which will take
place next week.
Ginghamed coeds and slack-clad
escorts will venture to the D.A.R.
Hall at Harvard and Roy for the
annual Associated Women's tolo
next Saturday night, May 18- The
cotton-clothed will purchase tick-
ets for a $1.75.
SEATTLEPECTATTOR UNIVERSITY
JACK FLOOD
VOLUME NO. 13 SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1946
Commencement Set at Moore Theatre
Fenton and Terry Chosen to Speak
NUMBER 25
Solemn Public Exercises
Planned for May 31Rites




The SC Lettermen's Club
will play host to fifty Col-
lege couples at its annual
Splash Party tomorrow night
in the Y.W.C.A. Bob Truckey,
pre-medical senior and three-
year letterman, is chairman
of the swim and dance event.
The swimming pool will accom-
modate twenty-five couples for
one hour's splashing before the
dance. Xavier Goodman and his
five music-makers will furnish
rhythms from eight until midnight
in the Flamingo Roomof the Y.W.
Tickets selling for $2.50 can be
purchased from any member of
the Lettermen's Club. George Mil-
ler is music chairmanand Maurle
Claeys is handling tickets for the
date affair.
BILL FENTON "TED" TERRY
Seventeen Await Returns on ASSC
Primary Elections-Two to Campaign
InPresidential Chair FinalDrive
Pinnacling a week comprising a registration rally, ses-
sions of campaign managers,/and political parvenues, se-
venteen candidates for posts in the student association to-
day await the verdicts of approximately a 500-vote elec-
tion. Today's preliminary ballot will determine the ten
candidatial contestants who will enter the final race next
Wednesday.
Nominated at last Friday's
ASSC assembly, five junior men
threw their hats into the presi-





jor, member of Alpha Sigma Nu,





major, member of Alpha Sigma
.Nu, an Intercollegiate Knight, and
Bill Conroy
— pre-medical stu-
dent, vice-president of the ASSC,
member of the Intercollegiate
Knights, two-year letterman, pres-
ident of Alpha EpsilonDelta, vice-
president of the Gavel Club, vice-
president of the Mendel Club,
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, two-
year Sodality consular, member
ofHiyu Coolee, andlistedin Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges.
A wing of Seattle College's postwar program unfolded
this week with the announcement by Father Harold Small,
S. J., president of SC, of plans for holding public com-
mencement exercises for members of the 1946 graduating
class in the Moore Theater on May 31. Located at Second
and Virginia streets, the Moore has a seating capacity
of 1600.
Notification also has been received of the selection of
Willard M. Fenton and Edward M. (Ted) Terry as gradu-
ation speakers. —





Thursday, May 16, has
been designated as D D Day
at Seattle College (Dad-
Daughter Day, that is). The
annual banquet will be held
at the Edmond Meany Hotel
to honor "dear old dad" un-
der the chairmanship of Bar-
bara AnnRyan and the spon-
sorship of Silver Scroll.
To this affair all Seattle Col-
lege coeds and alumnae are invit-
ed to bring their fathers, or if this
is impossible, an older relative or
family friend will be equally wel-
come.
Toastmistress Jeanne Tangney
will officiate and the following
members of the faculty will be
present as toasters: Doctor Helen
Werby, advisor to Silver Scroll;
Father Harold Small, S.J., pres-
ident of Seattle College; and Fa-
ther Barrett Corrigan, S.J., dean
of studies.
Pledges Initiated
Included in the program for the
evening, which is being plannedby
Chairman Jeanne MarieEschbach,
is the presentationof pins to Ma-
ry Stevenson and Marguerite La-
Voy who are the Spring pledges
to Silver Scroll-
Pat Travers and June Peterson
are in change of publicityand Pat
Eisen is chairman of ihe decora-
tion committee.
Reservations must be made at
least four days in advance with
Cay Hanley, who is chairman of
the ticket committee, or with any
other Silver Scroller. The tickets
which are priced at two dollars
must be purchasedbefore the 16th.
The banquet is scheduled to be-
gin at 6:30 p.m. Speaking for the
oft-forgotten heads of the family
will be /Thomas J. Tangney, father




Elevenpledges have been named
to Lambda Tau, medical technolo-
gists' honorary. The new members
will be initiated into the science
organization at a banquet onTues-
day in the Colonial Dinner House.
Women students nominated for
membership include Millie Bown,
Pauline Carlson, Jeanne Chase,
Marie de la Torre, Jean Donnan,
Laura Ellis, Dorothy Klingele,
Evelyn LaTour, Mary Mitts, Bet-
ty Oursler, and Mary Stevenson.
A grade point average of 2.8 in







social and who isn't.
The formula is conflicts, all
kinds, ranging from the impu-
dent flip of Clio's hip flouting
White Hat's sardonic grin, while
our principals wordlessly take
each other's measure up to a
free swinging riot. Everybody
is from somewhere far and
glamorously away: Clint from
Texas, Clio from Paris, and the
giantess maid played by Flora
Robson seems to have strolled
over from the "GhostBreakers"
set. She is right at home in
Saratoga Trunk.
(Continued on page 4)
The role of a knowing minx
Is now to Ingrid Bergman, at
least on the American screen.
She is, this time, definitely not
that famous phrase, "a Phi
Beta Kappa's dream girl," that
is unless aPhi Bet's dreams are
more orthodox than is common-
AN EYE FOR ANI
I
The millions of I,
That live, and feel, and die!
AndItoo need appear,








Senior of the Week
Month ofMary
Every year the world conspires
with the new life of spring by spread-
ing the wonder of its blossoming over
the hills. And since time out of mind,
lovers of Our Blessed Mother have
singled out from the anonymous host
of days one month for her crowning,
when the sun has sweetened the or-
chard bloom and the roadside flowers.
Today our country has need for
Mary the Mediatrix. Her title, "Queen
of Peace," is a reward for service ren-
dered in war, the battle of Calvary.
Having thus far experienced just one
year of peace, our nation still has
wounds to heal. It is only natural then
that we turn to her to whom John
Carroll, first Bishop of Baltimore, ded-
icated our country.
Given a woman like our Virgin
Mother, we have one of the greatest
inspirations for nobler living this
world has ever known. She is that ideal
love for which lesser and baser loves
and impulses are sacrificed. God made
her immaculate just as we, in so far
as beauty of soulgoes, would make our
own mothers radiate every virtue.
So as we garland our supernatural
Mother, we also honor our earthly
mother during May. It is this Sunday
that we again specially reverence her
patterned loveliness.
Our Votes-Our Future
For active and spirited student or-
ganization we must have active and
spirited student leadership. This lead-
ership can be found among candidates
vying for the various student body
posts.
With the College activity pendu-
lum swinging ever faster, the officers
chosen at t hc polls on Wednesday
must be leaders who will guide the
accelerated program of college enter-
prises into the proper channels, en-
courage and erect new projects, and
build the present program toward
greater achievements. This can be
accomplished only if every student
backer will be present at the polls to
support his candidate.
In our nation the right to vote is
a right to prize and to exercise. In
employing that right the American
citizen gives proof of interest in his
government's destinies.
So too the College student, belong-
ingas he does to an association, should
exercise that right given him by mem-
bership in that body.
ELECTORAL PLATFORMS
The Spectator is extending this space to the candidates
for president of the ASSC in order that they may print
their platforms. The Spectator does not endorse or edit
these opinions. The position of the candidates' platforms
does not indicateapreferenceon the part of the Spectator
for any candidate or platform. The Spectator does urge
a careful study of them.
TED BLANCHETTE
I.Oneness
A. All students, student nurs-
es and student club members,
united, cooperated, and one
hundredper cent behindallstu-
dent body activities.
B- Committees for student
body activities to be chosen
from a cross-section of the Col-
lege.
11. Expansion of Athletics.
A. Installation of baseball
and football into the College
athletic program for Winco
League competition if possible.
B. Complete student body
backing for the athletic pro-
gram.
ni. Progressive Development
of Student Body Activities.
A. Acceptance and execution
of new ideas to promote ad-
vancement of the College.
IV. My Pledge: COMPLETE
AND UNFLINCHINGiAC-
OEPTANCE OF THE RE-
SPONSIBILITY TO DO EV-
ERYTHING IN MY POWER
TO PROMOTE THE WEL-




Iwish to thank all of your
backing and support in nom-
inating me for the student body
president.
Following are a few of the
ideasIhope we can arrange
for next year:
1. Street Dance.
2. Commercial Sponsor for
radio broadcasts of collegiate
contests.
3. Bi-monthly afternoon mix-
ers sponsoredby different clubs.
4. Extensive publicity of all
College activities.
5. Arrangements for a radio
talent show.
6. Student body offices— need-
ed for headquarters of College
activities.
7- A College program for
Victory Square.
8. Annual presentationof an
opera and a play.
9. Full sports development for
men and women. Varsity and
intramural program.
10. Questionbox
— to serve as
ameans for all students to ex-




FUIiL PARTICIPATION IN STUDENT AFFAIRS
In activities and social affairs,
a) Planners and ASSC affairs committee members selected
from the whole schoolrepresentingall sectionsof thestudent body.
b) Bring prices on our big affairs within easier reach of the
students. With three times as many men here as in recent years,
we can and shall draw large enough crowds to make it pay.
c) Full support for new movements and activities.
In backing the athletic program,
a) Formation of a pep club of 80 girls to spark the cheering
section and general spirit.
b) A series of big rallies, including at least one big night rally,
each rally to be handled by one of the clubs.
c) Election of cheer leaders by the student body.
Also:
Close contact and cooperation with the new alumni association.
a) A delegation of ASSC officers at each of their quarterly
meetings.
b) Furnish the editor of their new quarterly publication with
information about all important ASSC activities.
c) Direct mail contact with Individual members of the alumni
regarding ASSC activities through use of the mailing list now
being compiled by that organization, under direction of Fr. Beezer.
Make our student meetings democratically effective through the
introduction and enforcement of parliament^ procedure.
I. To weld the nurses to the
student body.
For this purpose a candidate
is needed who has seen the he-
roic work done by women of
this profession in the recent
war, one who realizes their out-
look in life, and one who will
give them absolute freedom
from interference and freedom
as to the degree of participa-
tion that they wish to maintain
in social affairs.
11. To weld the veterans to
the student body.
BILL QUINN
For this purpose a candidate
is in demand who realizes their
viewpoint because he is one of
them, and one who will actively
show that eighty percent of the
men students the way to full
participation in school organiza-
tions and school affairs.
111. To adequately represent
the student body in its entirety
as a public speaker, both at
student affairs around Seattle
College, and wherever else the
need arises throughout the Pa-
cific Northwest
FRED HOLT
An all-inclusive program for the coming year in business,
social, and scholastic fields. The students of SC are going to
college to learn how to LIVE!! You are here to develop yourselves
into well-rounded personalities and be better adapted to meet
the future unafraid.
The platform which Ipropose comes under these three headings:
UNITY, COOPERATION, and DEMOCRATIC SPIRIT. Unity
among the nurses, the halls, all clubs and student organizations,
and the newly-formed Alumni Association. Cooperation in student
affairs in all school activities to lift us out of the wartime slump
and give You, the students, an opportunity to get away from the
books and learn how to meet, contact, and sell yourselves to
people. Which brings up my third point, democratic spirit: Your
constitution is modeledafter that governing our nation. By function-
ing properly under this system and by promoting the principles
laid down by parliamentary law in student meetings, you will
gain a better insight into that all-important field, citizenship.
So all in all it sums up into aprogram which will graduate you
as a capable, intelligent, and well-rounded personality.
Mister Chairman...
Mister Chairman:
It is the business of the chair to keep order and insist onpar-
liamentary form. The assembly, however, has the right to preserve
the same rules and guard against misinterpretation or delinquency,
either deliberateor merely Incorrect on the part of the chair.
The commonest devices are the question of order, the point
of order, the point of inquiry, the request for information, and
the appealfrom the decision of the chair.
When a member of the assembly simply wants to know whether
a motion is in order, he may rise to address his question to the
chairman. The chairman may, before ruling, ask the opinion of
any particular member or members (c.g. the chief justice) and
then rule or instead of ruling he may put the question before the
house. It is then debated and voted on.
An adverse ruling of the chair can be appealed in the following
manner: "Mister Chairman, Iappeal from the decision of the
chair." The appeal must be seconded. It is then debated. No
member may speak twice except the chairman, who before sub-
mitting it to a vote, may summarize the arguments and refute
the adverse points. The appeal is then voted on.
Next week: Points of Inquiry and Information.
So this is the Month of our Mother! Ami this
is a Catholic college! And we profess to have a
Sodality membership of conservatively some 200
students! Yet by the number who show up for
May devotions In the Chapel at noon, one would
think that the Christians had been forced back
down into the catacombs. True, we can't have
dally Benediction, as we've had in past years, but
that doesn't meanwe can't have services. A hymn,
a prayer, and a decade of the rosary are little
enough to render in homage to the patronesses
of our Sodality, and it takes only thirty-six to
fill that Chapel. Loyalty and fealty,Ithink that's
what we pledge. And we have 21 days left to
show it.
The seniors wouldn't have us mention it for the
world if it had been their own idea, but since
the issue was raised by underclassmen, they con-
cede that there will be a lot of gaps left in stu-
dent leadership when the Class of '46 departs these
hallowed halls. ,
Slogan of the Dad-Daughter banquet: "Bring
your own or borrow one.""""""" """"■■"""""" "■""■"
There's something in the way Bill Kirby (of
the Penzance Kirby's) talks about being out of
his indentures that reminds one to see his ortho-
dontist at least twice a year....... ......
Right on time for spring harvest, S.G. seems
about to realize the fruits of her folly in em-
bracing the new constitution intact. Among Ad-
visory Board members, this multiple polls busi-
ness is going to boom the bromo business. The
purpose behind the constitution was to close loop-
holes which made for invalid elections, but it
seems somebody went out and left the bacjk
door open.
One thoughtful student suggests that the con-
sctitution should carry a clause providing regu-
lations for succeeding elections, to follow those
thrown out unconstitutionally.""""""
«""""«****** " ""*
A student here in 1944-45, they tell us Mary
Rae Bird is doing a little stretch In the adver-
tising business.
We wouldn't want to be quoted as saying it's
typical, but a recent conversation between Pat
Foley and soprano Doris Tierney ran as follows:
Doris: Do you always wear your wrist on the
back of your watch?
Pat: Oh no, only when I'm tired.
Ordering a Broomeburger at a restaurant of
the same name, ex-soldier Bob Parent scrutin-
ized the undersized meat ration on the plate set
before him. 'Hmmm," he finally concluded, "this
must be a whisk Broome."
From where we sat, (we figured we might as
well sit; It was Impossible to dance), for three
hundred dollars, Voni Mallory and his "banned-
witbin-a-band" should live so long.
One-column eight point has decided to declare
itself neutral on the ASSC elections; but let's re-
member, fellow students, from the sergeant-at-
arms on up, you can't beat the principle of
brotherly love! Brotherly, that is.
From this angle, the co-chairmen and the hand-
ful of loyal committeemen who nailed down the
lid on the Homecoming Dance deserve a rousing
round of applause. Not since the "Golden Era"
of Bill Bates' time has a dance been attempted on
so large a scale, and with, by the way, so much
success. At this rate, with the Alumni Associa-
tion in full operation next year, we'll have to
hold the dance on two successive nights, in or-
der to handle the crowd.
Gee, and to think we felt we were making
concessions to Jack Flood when we let him crack
this column once!
The greatest plague to jen-u-ine art has al-
ways been the cheap imitation, and it looks like
the Drama Guild is no exception. Latest release
from Louella reveals that Hollywood will make
an attempt at "Out of the Frying Pan." How-
ever,RonaldReagan and Jane Wyman don't stand
to lose too much in following 'Ray Siderius and
Pat Kelly,
—
after all, our production is limited
to Seattle audiences.
We Burmise about 60 per cent of the attendants
at Wednesday's rally were interested in hearing
the candidates' platforms; the other 00 per cent
Just wanted to get the feel of Fr. Nlchol's con-
secrated lawn beneath their feet.
Apparently Jerry Fitzmaurlce hasn't heard
about reconversion, or if he has, he isn't letting
on to Norms Shearer.Take Saturday, for instance;
observersof YachtDay exhibitionsonLake Wash-
ington report she rowed him all over the lake.
Why doesn't somebody tell that girl the war is
over?
Conspicuously missing from familiar faces be-
for the footlights this week was that of Mike
Griffin.
Conscientious tenants of Room 301 suggest the
Cavern or the Chieftain as a worthy substitute
for library social conclaves. With serious-minded
students seeking to concentrate on studies, it is
the height of rudeness, and for that matter, a
downright injustice to force on them the dis-
tracting element of conversation. We have all-
day facilities for bull sessions Just a step from
our doors; the library should stand to profit by
the fact Let's have a little QUIET on the floor!
Not much chance you could ever miss knowing him. To do
that you'd have to deafen your ears to school politics and cease
associating with about half the organizations at SC. Even that
wouldn't help much, however, for he still wears bow ties. Since
you're going to remember him, and you will, for you don't forget
distinctive personalities, you really should know some of the
PRIMARY DETAILS: On a
similar May morning twenty-
one years ago yesterday,he was
born; this happened in Regina,
Saskatchewan, Canada. His mo-
ther says no more about those
younger days. At the age of
four, however, he began to
think and hence remembers the
more specific data that the fa-
mily then moved to Vancouver,
B-C, for one year, and thence
to Seattle. Eight years later
Sound our hero a happy gradu-
ate of the Beacon Hill School.
During this period it was that
he owned his first chemistry
set and microscope; he also
played the violin in the school
orchestra, alternating between
first and second, just depending.
At ODea he continued with the
violin and to keep his equilib-
rium, instructed a physics lab.
The summer of '42 found him
apartof Seattle College. "Keep-
ing up with the SC'ers," he also
sold shoes, an occupation which
at that time distinguished eve-
ry Seattle College student of
any importance.Later, andeven
more satisfying to his scientific
bent, came a job at Lauck's Lab
in the capacity of chief cook
and bottle washer. After anun-
eventful year in the Navy, due
to Illness, Seattle College greet-
ed him back to her "infinite var-
iety"; this was In 1944, and
SINCE THEN you've noticed
that in addition to bow ties, he
likes loud loafer jackets, politi-
cal arguments and arguments.
You like his positive coopera-
tion in school activities and you
appreciatehis frequent and vol-
untary behind-the-scenes work.
You think he's going to make a
good biochemist- You know he
makes a good friend.
As president of the Mendel
Club, secretary-treasurer of Al-
phaEpsilon Delta, and member
,of Alpha Sigma Nu, Hlyu Coo-
lee, the Sodality and Gamma
Sigma Alpha, four-year veteran
of the Spectatorstaff, and copy
editor for the Aegis, as a true
SCer both scholastlcaUy and
socially, we congratulate you,
Otto Vogeler; you're our Senior
of the Week.
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REVIEW ... Saratoga Trunk
By Boscoe Balch
White Hat Clint Maroon is described in the book as being big,
broad, etc. "In short he was Texas". In the picture, he Is Gary
Cooper and he wears skin tight pants, while burning long black
cigars and the heart of Cleo Dulane. Clio Dulane is a curvaceous,
black wench witha grudge, a dwarf, an ambitious, and a wicked
eye. She Is also Ingrid Bergman.
Youth, beauty, audacity, and
a good right cross can do any-
thing in the gay, papier mache
world of old New Orleans, ami-
able young millionaires, Sara-
toga where society takes the
waters, forthright old matri-
archs, and railroads spreading
like cracks in unbreakable
glass.
All of M-G-M's resources
have gone to make thlg a pol-
ished production job, commer-
cial but good- The sets are Just
what they should be; a big,
abandoned house both damp
and dusty, later transformed in-
to a bright spacious setting for1
a lady, neither so good as she
should be, nor so bad as you
might think her; a restaurant
to water your mouth; and a
rocking chair on a hotel veran-
da wherea fat, blustery woman
pronounces infallibly on who is
"Nadlne Mitchell, a student in
1942 and '43, has set May 18 as
her wedding date to WilliamSul-
livan..The ceremony will takeplace
at ten o'clock in St. Patrick's
Church. Her fiance recently re-
ceived Ms navy discharge after
Lambda Tau
(Continued from page 1)
science courses and of 2.5 in arts
courses are required for eligibility
into the honorary-
Planning the initiation festivi-
ties areElaineBeck, Dorothy Kel-
ler, and Delores Sherman.
Beasley Says
The Chieftains made it two in
a row in golf over Pacific Luther-
an last Monday when they downed
the Tacomans B ft to 6Mi- Gene
McDonald sparked the College
five with a sparkling 73. Ralph
Zeck lived up to expectations as
he copped three points for alma
mater.
Tuesday the team meets West-
ern Washington ina returnmatch.
Western Washington won the first
contest in Bellingham, but with
the Chieftains playing on their
home links withavastly improved
team the table should be turned.
8. C. P. I*C
Trudeau % Simmonsen 2%
McWeeny % Walters iy»
MacDonald 3 Miller 0
Zeck 3 Brownel 1%
Nissen 1% Gratious 0
Intramural Debate
(Continued from page 1)
ticipants will form two-man teams
anddebate both sides of the ques-
tion- The names of those on the
winning team will be engraved
on a plaque. The best speaker of
the evening will receive a gold
cup.
Teams entered to date include
Beverly MoLucas and Gerry Lee
Testu, Mary Ellen Moore and
Marge Balch, Fred Holt and Ros-






Annual pledges to Silver Scroll,
women's scholastic and activities
honorary, were tapped last Friday
during a meeting of the Associ-
ated Students. The two members
of the most distinctive women's
group at the College areMarguer-
ite LaVoy and Mary Lloyd Ste-
venson, both junior students.
Marguerite Is this year's assist-
ant publicity director and Provi-
dence editor for the Aegis. A lit-
erature major, she also has been
a feature editor for the Specta-
tor, a chairman of various dance
and other activities committees,
and co-chairmanof the Associated
Women's Valentolo.
A laboratory technicianstudent,
Mary last week was co-chairman
of the Homecoming Ball. In 1944
she was enlisted as a member of
the Community Chest drive com-
mittee and last fall she chair-
maned the junior class skating
party. This year she is associ-
ate editor for the Aegis.
Scroll pledges must be upper-
class women who have maintain-
ed a grade point average of 27
while totalling up activities points
covering more than two quarters.
Initiation ceremonies for the two
pledges will take place during the
Father-Daughter banquet on





Summer and Fall quarter of-
ficers were chosen at this week's
meeting of the Commerce Club in
the Mayflower Hotel. A sopho-
more business student, John Gock-
el will step into the boots of Bill
Suver as president.
Other business majors elected to
office at the session were Jerry
Schwngman, vice-president; Stan-
ley Mcllaughton, secretary; and
Leon Carria, treasurer.
Featured speaker of the eve-
ning was Harry O. Mitchell, head
of the foreign trade division of
the Chamber of Commerce, mem-
ber of the Councilors' Service of
the United States in foreign trade,
and a past representativeof the
U.S. in foreign countries in re-
gard to foreign trade.
The next and final meeting of
the Commerce Club for theSpring
quarter will take place in the
formof a banquet in the Olympic
Hotel onThursday, May 23.
Faculty Changes
(Continued from page 1)
More Professors
Father Harrison will teach two
■classes in English composition. A
mathematics instructor, Father
Carney will replace Dr. Echo Pep-
"per whose year's leave of absence
from the University of Illinois ex-
pires at the end of this quarter.
Father William Costello, S. J.,
a former professor at Gonzaga,
will come from Port Townsend to
teach literature and English com-
position. .An exchange teacher,
Father Ignatius Davlin, S.J., will
transfer from Creighton Univer-
sity, Omaha, to coach philosophy
classes.
After a two years' leave of ab-
sence, Father Edmund McNulty,
S. J., will return to Seattle Col-
lege this summer from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota where he
has been teaching electronics.
While at the University the form-
er director of the College engi-
neering and mathematics depart-
ments obtained his master's de-
gree in engineering;
A new member of the music
faculty, Gustavo Stern will teach
voice during the summer quarter.
Another music departmental pro-
fessor, Leon Metcalf will offer
courses In orchestration and con-
ducting from July 1 to July 19.
Miss Nazleh Vizetelly, Seattle
College director of nursing educa-
tion, will"hold a class in educa-
tional guidance throughout the
summer session and a course in
the principles and methods of
ward administration will take
place from July 1to August 2.
Review
(Continued from page 2)
ly supposed. She is good in the
part. Her freshness is still there
and still congruous. Her intelli-
gence comes out in quizzical,
unjaded, worldly wiseness. Her
Intensity turns to fire, she is
still "much woman."
Gary Cooper is Gary Cooper
Is Gary Cooper, that's all, that's
all, that's all.
In readingEdna Ferber's his-
torical novels, one always has
the feeling that she is really
trying to portray history. There
is the rather horrific implica-
tion that the West was built
by men who were half John
L. Sullivan, half Alexander..
Woolcott, and the womanspent
their life training to be ma-
triarchs. The movie, however,
has no social or patriotic im-
plications. It is ahigh powered,
rambling yarn about a woman
who wanted the world and set-
tled for a man.
Students of the upper crust
will, nonetheless, be highly en-
tertained by the Saratoga aris-
tocracy, composedof people who
had just begun to feel comfort-
able in frock coats. (The shirt-
sleeve's liking of a good brawl
or a good show was still with
them. Clio was a sort of femi-
nine Mike Romanoff. She didn't
fool everybody, but they liked
her anyhow. This is understand-
able.
Saratoga Trunk is neither
significant nor great art, bat
it is entertaining from begin-
ning to end.
Commencement
(Continued from page 1)
school's Wigwam chapter of the
Intercollegiate Knights. He re-
turned to SC for the winterquar-




Featured speaker of this year'i
graduation exercises will be Judge
Edward Connelly, newly appointed
judge of the Washington State
Supreme Court. One of the most
highly esteemed members of the
State Bar, Judge Connelly grad-
uated with the first law class




Marguerite LaVoy will repre-
sent the Seattle College Book
Club at a meeting of the Seattle
unit of the Catholic Library Aa-
sociation tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 at Holy Names Academy.
She willpreview "The Black Rose"
by Costain, a novelpreviously dis-
cussed by members of the College
reading group. Father Arthur
Wharton, S. J., SC librarian, is
chairman of the Seattle unit.
Weddings
King-PetteUe
Mr. and (Mrs.Joseph18. Pettelle,
Jr., are making their home at
5213 12th N.E. They were married
in February at adoublering cere-
mony. Mr. Pettelle is a liberal
arts major at Seattle College while
his wife, the former Miss Harriet
King, is attending the University
of Washington.
Aegis Editorship
(Continued from page 1)
John Denning was art editor
for the Aegis this year. A sopho-
more physics major, he was last
year's art editor for the Spectator
and is a member of the Sodality
and the hiking club.
The thirdof the contestants for
the office of Aegis editor, Joe
Reilly is a junior pre-medic stu-
dent. He was assistant advertis-
ing manager for the 1946 Aegis.
An army veteran, he is also an
Advisory Board nominee.
"
On the recent S.C.-U. of P. Quiz of Two Cities was a
name vaguely familiar to Northwest baseball fans.Lurking
behind the formidable Jugo-Slav Paveskovich, who handled
quite deftly the questions proposed to him, is the name of
his older brother Johnny who takes care of shortstop duties
for the Red Sox. Out of consideration for linotypists hi
particular and the public in general,Johnny uses the shorter
handle of Pesky and he is just that to his opponents.
Though he modestly places Phil Rizzuto as tops among short-
stops the former Lincoln High boy from Portland is right up there
among the great shortstops of the game. His present average of
.424 will level off as the season advances but, if past records are
any criterion, he will have a healthy margin over .300 when the fi-
nal averages are tabulated. He Is a smart hitter who can bunt,
drag the ball, and punch it through the infield and can also give
the ball a long ride. Without posing as an expert, Pesky considers
the following qualifications essential for his position:
aj Outs
—
short Is no spot for a spike-shy player.
b) High mobility— ability to go fast in any direction.
c) A strong arm.
<i) Study of opponents." Talkingabout the Red Sox, plenty of folks out this way
are following them withmore thanordinary interestbecause
of the relatively large number of ex-P.C.L. players on the
























When we consider that Skipper Joe Cronin is a San
Franciscan andPitcherEarl Johnston a former BallardHigh
pitcher, we have two more good reasons for wishing well to
the Red Sox." Since we wrote the above both Vlnce and John Pesky have
made the headlines, the former in pitching Portland U. to a 4-2
victory over Willamette and the latter by stringing together 11
consecutive safeties
—
but one off the major league record . . .
Seems that Wally Carroll, former Seattle Prep star and
P.C.L.outfielder is now playing "elbeisboll" hi the Mexican
league. We hope he hits lots of "jomrones"... The Chief
tain debut in the local Softball league was Inauspicious ... .Captain
JimHenry, formerly of Prep, slammedanone tooPacific Door in our
faces for a 9-3 win "..
TheBrooklyn players were bitter at Manager Billy South-
worth for instructing Charley Workman to hit a three-and-
nothingpitch in the ninth inan effort to break upEdHead's
no-hitter. ..
As Boston was five runs down at the time, the resentment can be
easily understood...
Wonder if possibly we have trapped Leo Lassen off base?
Inan answer to a question he named Gysehnan as leading
3rd-sacker last season. DickhadaF.A.of .930 hi153 games,
Owen .986 hi 157, Elke of L.A. .955 in 161, Aleno .951hi
152, Fausset .938 hi159 games. Only Perry of S.F. ranked
below Gysehnan with .924 hi117 games so it would appear
that Dick is the last of the 3rd Backers if we consider the
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A memorialMass was said yes-
terday morning in St. Alphonsus










1942. He was a
w i School andBal-
lard High School. Born in Cran-
Brook, 3- C, he came to Seattle
with his parents in 1929.
He resided at 2183 W. 68th
Street. Surviving the officer are
his mother, a brother, and a sis-






With the Seattle College intra-
mural fastball league approaching
its midway point, the standings
are beginning to take shape. The
Lettermen forged ahead early in
the season and have remainedat
the top of the ladder all the way.
They were unbeaten in the first
round and hope to keep that rec-
ord in the second of the Double
Round Robin schedule.
The next team in line, and the
team the Lettermen will have to
beat to take the race, is the Vet-
erans. They have but one loss,
that to the Lettermen and are in-
tent on repaying with the same
medicine. At any rate, the issue
should provokea hard-fought bat-
tle.
The Hiyus thus far have lost
two while the Stars have three
losses chalked up against them.
(This afternoon's game will decide










tThe Vets more solidly en-
trenched themselves in second po-
sition inthe standings by a rather
convincing win over the Stars on
Wednesday afternoon. Hits in the
clinch by Father 'Carmody, Al
Burke, and Joey Dahlem gave the
winners their margin. The Stars
left a dozen runners' stranded on
the bases . for lack of a telling
wallop.
After four innings of close
scrapes, Charvet, to save his arm
for the Varsity game on the mor-
row, gave way to Carr who
showed excellent stuff during the
remainderof the game. Nace Mc-
Hugh wielded a big bat for the
losers. Gene Brenner pitched nice
ball for the Stars but control trou-
ble and hits in the clutch proved
his Waterloo.The Starsand Hiyus
meet Friday in the battle-from-
the-basement.
Harvey McMichael, Vet catch-
er, sustained a possibly broken
finger whenhe tangled with Carr
on a pop fly-
Batteries: Charvet, Carr and
McMichael, Dahlem. Brenner and
Raitano.
Umpires: Goebel and Anderson.
".From Yakiniacomes news of
the birthof a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Schneider on April 27. Mrs.
Schneider is the former Dona Gene
Moberg, a sociology graduate last
June." A former navy man, Ed
Welsh will return to the College
this summer to resume the pre-
medical course which he interrupt-
ed in 1943 to join the service. He
was just recently discharged."Also discharged from the
navy is Hank Cary, a Collegian In
1942 and '43." John P. Knowlton, a student
of general subjects from 1941 un-
til 1943, graduated from Mar-
quette School of Dentistry on
March 4. He is a brother of Rose-
mary, business graduate of 1945,
and Mark A. Knowlton, chemistry
major of the class of '44 at QC." Miss Joyce Therese Close of
Portland has announced her en-
gagement to Mr. Albert Joseph
(Alby) Slchards Jr. A veteran of
the navy, the groom-to-be attend-
ed Gonzaga while Joyce was a
student at Seattle College. They
will be married in July and will
make their home ir. Spokane where
he is with United Air Lines.
three years' duty." Patricia Marie Verscheurne is
a new arrival In the Fritz Ver-
scheurne family. She was born on
April 14. Both her mother, the
former Jeanne Kennard, and her
father attended the College."Two graduates of Seattle Col-
lege have announced their engage-
ment. The bride-to-be is Louise
Smyth, 1944 science graduate. Her
fiance is John PaulRead, member
of the class of 1943 and a former
marine corps officer." Tom West, now an M.D.,
dropped into the Spectator office
recently. A student at the College
from 1937 until 1942, Tom began
his internship at Providence Hos-
pital last Wednesday. He is the
father of a three-weeks-old son,
Thomas Joseph West." A 1934 alumnus of Seattle
College, Philip Wendell Shay has
written a very scholarly article
in last month's issue of The Am-
erican Institute of Socio-Political
Thought. Title of the discourse
in the study guide is "The Ideal
of a World Society From Con-
Btantine to Augustine." Before
Shay received his bachelor of arts
from iSC, he was student body
president."Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Ruoff
welcomed their first-born, a 7%
pound boy, on April 30 at May-
nard Hospital. The former Lor-
raine Eisen, Mrs. Ruoff graduat-
ed from the College in 1943 and
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needed they will be
filled promptly"
For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401East Madison EA. 4600
— Donaghy for President —
(Paid Advertisement)
| PETER PAN FLORIST 5
IS4O E.Madison
Olhe Answer to Your Floral Needs
■ CORSAGES ■
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
(NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)
Opportunities opening inJune for service as
HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS
Contact Sister Zepherin, Directress of Nursing
PROVTOENCE HOSPITAL
(Board and Room Offered);
VETERANS BACK DONAGHY
Seattle College has a strong and progressive
candidate for student body president; he is
FRANK DONAGHY, three year merchant ma-
rine veteran.
With Donaghy, we believe we willhave cap-
able leadership that can and will coordinate and
unite our school for active and democratic gov-
ernment.
The following are a few of the many veter-
ans who are urging full endorsement for the
Presidential Candidate, Frank Donaghy.
Louie Kinerk Bob Whiting
Chuck McWeeny George Miller
George Taft Don Wood
Gene Tardif Jim Keefe
Chuck Sexton Bill Tobin
Bill Hawkins Bob Swanson
Al Burke Jack McDevitt
Dick Jasper Don Goebel
Gordon Shangrow Jerry Fitzmaurice
Bob Moran Steve Reilly
DONAGHY FOR PRESIDENT
h FABER'S RESTAURANT g>
OPEN UNTIL 3 A. M. (fhbim)
W^Jf 1213 THIRD AVENUE. Across from Northern Life Tower
Seattle's BIG Amusement Park
NOW OPEN HI
1 Take suburbanPlLc Ground *»«" °ut %£&Aurora or JzZZzZt,^
free Greenwood to "^S?®paridn* NO. 132ND * BPNPAY
Mr. Martin, S. J., is the son of
John W. Martin, 703 Bellevue Av-
enue North. He was an SC stu-




At Stanford University on a
two years' leave of absence from
Seattle College, Father Leo Gaff-
ney, S.J., has proved to be one of
the most proficient correspondents
ever to dispel SC'ers' blues of "No
Letters Today."
Moderator of the Hiyii Coolee
hiking club during the two years
that Father Logan was acting as
pastor of St. Judo's Church in
fllavre, Montana, and teaching at
Seattle Prep, Father Gaffney now
lives at the University of Santa
Clara withthree otherpriests who
also attend classes at Stanford.
Father writes, "It is an ut-
terly different world down here
and a much poorer one for the
lack of a good hiking club. The
grounds here at the University
of Santa Clara are beautiful al-
most all the year round, for they
are watered constantly. The cam-
pus at Stanford, however, is no-
thing to rave about at all as far
as flowers and shrubbery are con-
cerned. There are hundreds of
acres (too many to beautify; ask
Father Nichols) of plowed and
harrowed, parched, dusty dirt and
most of it seems amazingly cap-
able of getting on a person's
clothes in the mileor more walk
from the depot in Palo Alto to the
buildings at 'Stanford.
"We, the four priests from San-
ta Clara, decided that that was
too much to take away from the
"farm', as they call Stanford, (In
fact, lots of the boys wear reg-
ular old fanners' overalls which
ore apparently all the fashion),
so we.Invested In a 1931 Ford
which the last owner had Just
painteda nice light screechy blue.
Now wearechugging up to school,
which is 13.5 miles from Santa
Clara, without walking in the
dust."
Due to complete studies for his
master's degree in electrical en-
gineering this summer, Father
Gaffney will spend next year
rounding out his schedule with
some supplementary work inmath-
ematics and engineering and to
add the spice of variety, he also
plans "a couple .of research prob-
lems.' He was a mathematics in-
structor at Seattle College from
1941 until last summer when he
left for advanced work at Stan-,
ford. J
One of the Spectator's most
avid readers, Father Gaffney
writes farther, "You folks at SC
appreciate the Spec, but you can-
not realize how much it is appre-
ciated by others who know the
JOHN DENNING (physics
sophomore)— To remove our only
line of defense against inflation
at a time when these same forces
are striking their strongest blows
is ridiculous.The general good ac-
complished by the O.P. A. is far
greater than the abuses it has
endured. Price control must stay
or economic deterioration will
replace it.
REMI MUYIXAERT (radio en-
gineering junior)— If we are to
prolong the O. P. A. we should
revise it. As It stands today it
doesnot stimulatecompetition nor
initiative among our manufactur-
ers and merchants. The price ceil-
ings as set by the Board have
not been commensurate with the
high cost of labor; as a result
the businessman must sell at a
loss. However, rather than do that
he has stored his finishedproducts
in warehouses throughout the
country, pending a favorable de-
cision by the O. P. A. upon his
request for a price increase. It is
essential that the O. P. A. be
maintained but it needs many
drastic revisions to conform with
present conditions in order that





prove of the work of the O.P. A.
in the past, and Ifeel there is a
strongneed for a continuation of
Its work for a period in the post-
war world. However, the present
O. P. A. billwhich is before Con-
gress leaves but a shadow of the
original organization and is open
to a great deal of criticism. iThe
very best arguments for the
keeping of the <>" P. A. are weak-
ened by this bill which takesmuch
of the needed on the spot power
from the organization. We should
keep the O- P. A. but not in such
a softened form.
BILL QUINN (pre-legal junior)—
Concerning the O .P. A. as an
average citizen who has need of
food, clothing, and shelter.Ican't
help but be all for continuing it.
It's the only insurance the com-
mon man has against the return
of power over the basic needs to
the large manufacturing interests
Originally leading Democrats aaM that the loss of, or any drastic
change In the powersdelegated to tfie OPA would drive the U.S. to
Inflation andeconomicchaos. Yet when thebill for curbing the powers
of the O.P.A. came before the House only fifteen Democrats voted
against It. Naturally the Republican faction is confused by the con-
tradiction in the policy of the Democratic party In regard to the
amount of power that should be exercised by the O.P A.
The lssaesnow Inquestion are: (1) Is an office of O.P.A. necessary
in any form; (2) Does the 0.P.A., asoutlinedin the BUI now Indis-
cussion, lack sufficient authority to cope with the situation; (3) Is
Itpossible thateven the revised O.P.A. would have an excess of power
demanding still further reductionsf
The opinions listedbelow reflect the thought of representativestu-
dents In the fieldof economicsat Seattle College. The questionasked
was: WHAT DO YOU THINKOF THEO.P.A. BOX NOW BEFORE
CONGRESS.
By Fred Holt in Collaboration with Bob Jordan
who wielded that power so po-
tently prior to 1933. Icharge "big-
business" with a deliberate con-
spiracy to withhold the funds
necessary to make reconversion a
success, iin order to overthrow
i the present administration. We
i tried no regulation after World
War Iand got inflation and de-
pression in '29. Now that we've
got regulation working for us,
let's keep it and avoid a worse
condition. It's that simple and
that's why I'm for continuing O.
P. A. until a better solution ap-




The O. P. A.
should not be done away with.
Because prices will go up, Iwill
not be able to live on my meager
salary.
808 BRESKOVIGH (pre-legal
sophomore)— "Nobody wants run-
away inflation. But we are head-
ing for it if we continue to stifle
American industries' ability to
produce. Inflation exists when
there are too few products for
people to buy. Inflation grows out
of scarcity." These are the words
of Henry Ford IIat an address
given for the Commonwealth
Club this year, and it is exactly
with this thought thatIcriticize
the O. P. A. It is the O. P. A.
that has the contradictory policy
of "hold the line on prices", yet
raise wages 15, 20, and 30 per
cent. With the exception of house
rent ceilings, the O. P. A. should
be done away with. If O.P. A. re-
strictions were lifted then indus-
try would be able to yield to the
demandsof labor without the fear
of losing money in their produc-
tion, and continue their work with
a minimum of strikes.
JEAN TURNER (business soph-
omore)
—
Ithink that we need the
O. P. A. as a stop-gap for high
prices until we have the volume
of goods balancing with the de-
mand for them. At the present
time we have about 138 billion in
circulation while the normal
amout is 5 or 6 billion. There-
fore, since it is obvious that pro-
duction will take a while the O.
P. A. is thesolution to keepprices
down.
Junior Prom
(Continued from page 1)
been selected to carry out the
Prom plans. Junior work chair-
men Include Roberta Walsh and
Ken Schweitzer, programs; Mar-
guerite LaVoy, publicity; O'Neill
and Conroy, tickets; and Mary
Stevenson and Monica Roller, de-
corations.
Vince Pepper, Adonis of the
maple court and perennial politi-




Eleanor McCarthy, who, as the
plot evolves, turns out to be his
wife, while Ray "Swing and
Sway" Siderius makes abashed
efforts to fall into the waiting
arms of befuddley and "not-so-in-
telligent" Pat Kelley, who, accord-
ing to Mr. Ross, our director, has
not been "type-cast." In the forth-
coming movie production of the
playRonald Reagan and Jane Wy-
man play the Siderius and Kelley
roles.
Don Woods, the manof a thous-
and talents, moves into line for
the Academy Award for his per-
formance as the guy who is des-
perately in need of a bath. Kath-
erine Kindred plays the cynical
and worldly-wise actress, who
views with amusement amounting
to pity, the efforts of the others
to become successful on the stage.
Roscoe Balch, character extra-
ordinary, Is cast in the role of the
fly in that famous spider-and-fly
yarn; not only does Roscoe dislike
the constant interruptions of the
six kids but he is particularly ad-
verse to being shoved around by
BillMoffatt, member of the police
force by political appointment.
Jack Flood, a veteran flat-foot, su-
pervises Moffatt's ignorance In
dealing with the touchy situation
under surveillance.
Katie Niedermeyer, as the rheu-
matic landlady, discovers the re-
condite worth of Stanislavsky
while in quest of three months
back-rent. Tom Beaudet is in-
volved in one of the most,amusing
scenes in the whole play, when the
six desperate youngsters are
straining to impress upon a mem-
ber of the Boston Board of Cen-
sors, played by Tom, the inno-
cence of a truly innocent situ-
ation.As the censor'shigh-minded
daughter, whose grea-est contri-
bution to the stream of events is
her willingness to be a corpse,
Pat Wills scores highly.
All in all, "Out of the Frying-
Pan" is definitely worthwhile en-
tertainment and should prove tre-
mendously attractive at SC's box-
office. Unlike the operetta there
is no singing in the play; to com-
pensate for this lack, however, the
cast has launched an all-out cam-
paign for dramatic versatility.
Spec Elections
(Continued from page 1)
for the Spring, Fall and Winter
quarters. The move to choose edi-
tors at the end of the Winter
quarter is deemedto give the new
staff tlie experience of editing a
number of issues before the bur-
den of the following year.
wo appointments to next
year's staff were announced toy
Flood this week. Catherine Gib-
bons, chemistry sophomore, will
assume the work of composing
headlines and cajoling printers as
managing editor, replacing June
Peterson, history senior and four-
year veteran of the second high-
est post. This quarter's exchange
editor, Christine McHugh will be
given the circulation editorship,
the office held now by Pat Eisen,
sociology senior and four-year
worker in the circulation depart-
ment. Additionalappointments will
be revealed at a later date.
Candidates
(Continued from page 1)
a member of the Mendel Club.
Fred Holt
— chemistry student,
member of the Gavel Club, the
Sodality, the Drama Guild, and





graduate of Seattle Prep, mem-
ber of the Intercollegiate Knights,
member of the Gavel Club, and
an army veteran.
Vice-PresidentialRace
The three candidates contesting





business junior, president of hik-
ing club, sergeant-at-armsof the
ASSC, charter member of the
Commercial Club, president of the
junior class, and member of the
Sodality.
BillMoeller— music major, pres-
ident of the Opera Guild, director
of "The Pirate.) of Penzancc,"
member of the Intercollegiate





junior, secretary of the Letter-
men's Club, member of the Drama
Guild, the Ski Club, the hiking
club, the Sodality, and the Spec-
tator staff.
Secretarial Aspirants
Today's secretarial race finds
four College coeds in the running.
Contenders for the post are Katie
Morrison, sociology sophomore;
Mercedes Siderlus, sociology soph-
omore; Joan O'Neill, chemistry
junior; and Geraldinc Cruikshank,
sociology sophomore.
Since only two candidates were
nominated for the post of treas-
urer, the nominees will go into
Wednesday's finals. Contesting
for the honor of the purse strings
are Jim McKay, mathematics
sophomore, andBillHawkins, pre-
legal freshman.
Don Byington, Don Goebel, and
Tom Tangney, all freshmen, are
listed as potentialities for the of-
fice of sergeant-at-arms.
Board Contenders
Three representatives from the
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes will be selected from a
cast of fourteen students' next
Wednesday for membership on the
Advisory Board. Nominated also
at the last student body meeting,
they includePat Collins, Louis Du-
vall, John Floyd, Jack Flood, Ger-
rie Lee Testn, and Bob Swanson,
sophomore; Virginia Clark, Mary
Ellen Moore, Gene Brown, and
Mike Hoffman, juniors; and Boini
Muyllaert, Colleen Floyd, Joe Beil-
Iy, and Mary Stevenson,seniors.
In accordance with the new
ASSC constitution, polls will be
located in the main lobby of the
Liberal Arts building and in the
nursing homes of Columbus, Pro-
vidence, and Virginia Mason hos-
pitals. The polls will be open from
8:30 am. until 3:30 p.m. both to-
day and Wednesday.






Out of the Frying Pan Cast
Offers Portrayal of Stage-
Struck; Set for May 21. 22
"Out of the Frying Pan," the Drama Guild's spring pro-
duction, which will be performed on the evenings of May
21 and 22, includes humor, romance, and thrills. It por-
trays the efforts of stage-struck youngsters to distract
a big producer living downstairs, whose heart belongs to
gumbo, long enough for him to see their talent, their re-
liance on hamburgers in an effort to economize, and their





when Edwin J. McCullough was
chosen as prexy.
A reunion meeting for members
of Kappa Gamma Pi, national
women graduates' honorary, and
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
men's undergraduate fraternity,
was held Wednesday night in the
Mayflower Hotel- Approximately
forty members attended.
The informal banquet was pre-
sided over by Mary McCoy Kato-
na, president of Kappa Gamma,
and Nace McHugh, acting prexy
of Alpha Sigma. Father Gerald
Beezer,S.J., moderator of the two
honoraries, assimilated the eve-
ning's discussion into plans for
the resuscitation of the Seattle
College alumni association. The
alumni group was established in
1931 and electedHenry Ivors as
its first president The last elec-
tion of officers took place in 1939
Mendelians Elect
New Officers; Plan
Picnic For May 15
Featured speaker at Wednes-
day evening's session will be Dr.
Paul Lund, pathologist at Swed-
ish Hospital. He will discuss the
relation of pathology to medicine
and show slides of pathological
tissues.
Election of officers and dis-
cussion of plans for the annual
Mendel Club picnic will highlight
the final meeting of the year for
members of the Mendel Club, SC
science organization next Wed-
nesday. Open to pre-medical,med-
ical technician, and nursing stu-
dents, the Mendel Club is organ-
ized to aid its members in the
acquisition of knowledge relevant
to various fields of medicine and
in contacting specialized repre-




Swimming', boating, tennis, golf,
track races, and softball will ab-
sorb the sportive spirit of Seattle
College recreationists at the an-
nual freshman picnic on Sunday,
May 19. The all-school event will
take place at Lake Wilderness un-
der the general directionof Fresh-
menLouis Duvall and John Floyd.
On the morning of the picnic
members of the hostive freshman
class willmeet in front of the Lib-
eral Arts building where trucks
will transport them to the Lake.
Chances on a radio will be sold
during the next two weeks to fi-
nance refreshments at the picnic.
Planning detail activity for the
picnickers are George Anderson,
sports; Doris Tierney, refresh-
ments; and Christine McHugh,
publicity.
people concerned but who are no
longer there to get the news first-
hand."
Father added the hint that all
he needs to make him happy is
a few more mailboxes to garnish.
His address is: Father Leo Gaff-
ney, S. J., University of Santa
Clara, Santa Clara, Calif.
JOHN MARTIN
A former College man, John
Patrick Martin will be ordained
as a Jesuit Father on June 13 at
St. Mary's Cathedral in San
Francisco. His Excellency, the
Most Reverend John J. Mitty, D.
D.,Archbishop of San Francisco,
will consecrate the former Seat-
tle boy to the Holy Priesthood.
After studying for three years
at Seattle College, Mr. Martin
entered the Society of Jesus at
Sheridan, Oregon, on July 30, 1934.
Three years later he began his
philosophicalstudies at Mount St.
Michael, Spokane, after which he
taught for three more years at
Gonzaga University. In 1943 he
commenced with theological sub-
jects at Alma College, Alma, Cal-
ifornia.
Also a former student of St.
Joseph Parochial School and Se-
attle Prep, he will sing his first
Solemn Mass at St. Joseph Church
on Sunday, June 30, at eleven
o'clock. Deacon of the Mass will
be Father Howard Peronteau, S.
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS al...
SORRENTO DRUGS
(TORMERL.Y BARNEY O'CONNOR'S)
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
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THE SILVER SCROLL INVITES..
the members of the AWSSC and"the Man" in their
lives to the annual." "
Dad-Daughter Banquet
MEANY HOTEL
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES — ART MATERIALS j
1515 Second Aye. (BetweenPike and Pine)
